
NEWS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

German Precision Optics RANGETRACKER 1800 Rangefinder  
Now Available In Black at a Lower Price 

RICHMOND, Va. (Feb. 23, 2021) — In response to customer requests, German 
Precision Optics (GPO) USA’s popular compact, lightweight, one-handed 
RANGETRACKER 1800 Rangefinder is now available in black.  Introduced last year in 
green, this handheld rangefinder allows the hunter to accurately range its target out to 
1800 yards with one of the fastest laser rangefinding systems on the market. 

The GPO RANGETRACKER™ features state-of-the-art optical and electronic 
technology for both long-range rifle hunting and close archery usage (6 yards.) 
Designed with a high transmission optical system coated with GPO’s proprietary 
GPObright™ lens coatings, both line of sight and/or True-range™ adjusted angle 
distance readings, a Hyperscan™ feature that provides three readings per second, and 
Targetseeker™ technology that offers “best” and “last” laser hits.  The display is an 
HLDC system that allows up to 25 percent more light to get through the optical system, 
making it usable in very low-light situations. 

“We do our best to answer the needs of our customers,” said Mike Jensen, GPO owner 
and CEO. “They requested this product in black. We not only are bringing it out in black, 
but we have also lowered the price.” 

The RANGETRACKER now available in both green and black has a new suggested 
retail selling price of $349.99 and is currently available at retailers nationwide.  For more 



information on this product line CLICK HERE, call 1-844-MY-BINOS (692-4667) or visit 
www.gpo-usa.com. 

About GPO USA 
German Precision Optics was founded on the premise that design, engineering and 
quality management is 100-percent controlled in Germany to its strictest standards, yet 
products can be produced at some of the largest production facilities around the world. 
This unique corporate structure allows GPO to offer the highest quality products with 
better features at a significantly better price. The company is 100-percent confident that 
all of its products will not only function perfectly but will exceed all expectations. 
Therefore, GPO, USA has created an industry-leading Spectacular Lifetime Warranty™. 
With outstanding professional service, GPO USA will take care of its products before, 
during, and after the purchase at no charge, ever. Founded in 2016, GPO has its U.S. 
headquarters in Richmond, Va. For more information on GPO USA, visit www.gpo-
usa.com or call 844-MY BINOS (844-692-4667). 
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GPO RANGETRACKER 1800 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS GPO RANGETRACKER 1800 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Optical parameter Description Optical parameter Description

GPO RANGETRACKER 1800 FEATURES

ITEM # RT1800B

UPC # 852885007540Weight Without covers (ounces) 5.2

Weight Without covers (grams) 148g

Length
At outside diameter 

(mm)
94mm

Angle Sensor Max / Min degree
+/- 60 

degrees
Length At outside diameter (in) 3.7

Battery Type CR2 yes

Display Color Black yes

Dual Target Seeker Best and Last laser hit yes

Width Fully extended (in) 1.3

Display OLED no

Height Without covers (mm) 76mm

Height Without covers (in) 3

Width Fully extended (mm) 33mm

Temperature Farenheight / celcius yes

Waterproof Mbars IPX4

Scan Mode 3 readings per second yes

Diopter Adjustment range 3

LOS Mode Line of sight only yes

True Angle Adjusted shooting distance yes

Angle Shows the angle degree yes

Prism trpe Roof

Transmission Daylight ISO 14490-5:2005 90%

Housing Main body and hinge Polycabonate

Laser Response Time Seconds 0.33Eye Relief
From the last optical 

surface
0.63

Minimum Range Yards 6Eye Relief
From the last optical 

surface
16mm

Minimum Range Meters 5.5Exit pupil diameter
Measurement of the 

pupilary ocular beam
3.3

Range Maximum Deer (y) 700Ocular diameter Edge diameter (mm) 25

Range Maximum Deer (m) 640Objective diameter Effective diameter (mm) 20

Range Maximum Tree (y) 700Field of View (FOV) Feet at 1000 yards 400

Range Maximum Tree (m) 640Field of View (FOV) Meters at 1000 meters 132

Range Maximum Reflective/Solid Targets (y) 1800

6X20 6X20

Magnification 6X Range Maximum Reflective/Solid Targets (m) 1645

Field of View (angle) 7.5 degr.


